Abstract
Introduction
At this stage, cloud computing [1] is more popular among the person in theoretical cycle and industrial circles, such as numerous correlation technique of AliCloud, Google Cloud. Which immensely promotes this technique to make it develop rapidly; under this background, the platform with high performance of development and design and low cost has been the urgent affairs at present. At the same time, scheduling policy has been an important subject in this field; on the one hand, it has great theoretical function, and on the other hand, it has great practical value. Up to now, a lot of specialists in theoretical cycle discuss and clarify a lot of scheduling policy forcing on this subject. In which, the specialist [2] , such as Li Jianfeng, clarify a kind of new task scheduling algorithm and, carefully and deeply analyze the time of total task; however, they choose a quite simple method as iterating, so that it is easy to remain in local optimum when searching; relevant specialists and scholars [3] , such as Wang Weibin, clarify the new strategy based on genetic algorithm of natural number; they mainly search with this method in research process, however, they do not take into account the load balancing, so that the resource unbalancing problem can be easily caused; industry delegates [4] , such as Joana Kolodziej, clarify the resource scheduling based on GA and emphatically analyze the realistic difficult problem of resource security in research process; Vincenozo [5] clarifies the resource scheduling of subtask in research process and the thought of first-come-first-service being followed by basic principle. The problems of how to improve the selection and crossing method are not considered fully in above methods, so it is easy to be caught in adverse situations of local optimum and unbalancing of resource.
Virtual Cluster Model of Cloud Environment
We carry out the simulation test through CloudSim in research process; there are scheduling of virtual machine resources on general in CloudSim, to be specific, it is divided into 2 different levels. Level I is the matching problem of virtual machine resources and user task, it is mainly to map the latter and the former according to certain principle to ensure that the latter can be realized on the corresponding virtual machine; level II is the mapping process between virtual machine and host computer to ensure that the former can be created on the corresponding latter. We mainly discuss the problem about level I hereby, for the problem about level II, it mainly generated by CloudSim. As shown in Figure 1 , we create optimal mapping relation by taking the optimal load balancing and time span as the object.
Figure 1. Scheduling model of cloud resource
Timecost (j) is referred to as the time on j after finishing the task, the calculation method of it is seen as follow:
Hereby, the is referred to as waiting time, is referred to as the time of task being transferred to j and is referred to as the time of the i task finished on the j resource. Obviously, the total amount of virtual machine under the cloud environment is very high, it will have a great challenge on allocating resource. Simpler allocation method will make the virtual machine bound with physical serve at all time, and the load unbalancing will be caused by scheduling policy of single attribute. When scheduling, we mainly describe the load status through CPU load of virtual machine to avoid it in unbalancing statue.
(1) To assume that each subtask is described through t i (C i , M i , N i ), above three of M i , C i , N i is successively referred to as the internal storage, processing demand and network bandwidth value of task t i in here.
(2) Resource of each virtual machine is mainly described through V i (V ci , V mi , V ni ), and is successively referred to as the internal storage, processing capacity and network bandwidth value in here.
is referred to as resource allocation matrix of task, and i is allocated to j through of the reference of al ji = 1, however, which is referred to i is not completed by allocating to j. (4) According to above model， we can calculate the occupancy of resources of the j of virtual machine, specifically, which can be carried out by the following formula:
Cloud Computing Resource Dynamic Optimization Considering Load Energy … (Lao Zhihong)
In above formula, above three of k 1 , k 2 , k 3 are successively referred to as the weight of CPU, internal storage and bandwidth. Considering the problems of the scale of cloud computing is quite large, and the Database is needed to be accessed frequently, the numerical value of K1 [6] [7] [8] [9] is too large in here. In here, the value is defined as follows: 0.7, 0.2, 0.1.
Average occupancy of resources of virtual cluster can be calculated by the following formula:
Specific standard deviation function of node resource allocation is shown as follows:
In section of scheduling, the first step is to detect and solve the each performance index of resource to take command of load status of virtual machine; the second step is to find relatively perfect virtual resources to reduce the load and process the resource request finally.
Cloud Resource Based on Improved Genetic Algorithm

Coding Scheme
We know that two kinds of direct coding and indirect coding are included in this field under normal conditions. In here, we mainly code the occupied resources of each subtask through the second one; each bit is used to as task No. through the integer that is more than 0, the length is referred to as to the number of total amount of subtask and the genic value means allocated resource No. to subtask.
To assume that the Task of task is allocated to m of subtask with map and allocate the t1 ~ tm to of resources, and the m of value of r1 ~ rm can be generated in resources table and it is between 0 ~ n. The coding sequence {r1, r2, …, rm} can be obtained by this method (See Table 1 for details). After one chromosome formed, then carrying out the decoding disposal; the task of each resources can be obtained through this method. Classifying the task according to its occupied resource No., and the several groups can be obtained through this method; the No. of occupied resource is the same as each sequence, and the No. of sequence element is referred to as achieved task on this resources, so that specific distribution status of all tasks can be obtained.
Double Fitness Function Based Optimal Span and Load Balancing
Fitness function is mainly evaluated from two aspects of load balancing and optimal span. As for task resource allocation scheme of certain chromosome, its optimal span Makespan is the execution time of general task of used node of ending task at the latest. In here, on the one hand, we analyze the processing time of task; on the other hand, we take the converged time of mapping and results into account by fully using the cloud computing model and based dynamic isomerism of cloud environment. In which, as for the former one, its size is decided on floating-point calculation capability; and for the latter, it is decided by the bandwidth between resource node and submitted host computer. Therefore, the time of task i is ended by 1 resource node k can be described with the following formula:
, ,
In above formula, both of and are respectively used to refer the size (MB) of input, output file of i; is used to refer the length (MFLOPS) of i; , is used to refer bandwidth size (MB.s -1 ) between k and i submitted host computer; vis used to refer floating point capacity of k.
In here, if the number of tasks allocated to k is AssignTasks, so the time of finishing the general task is shown as follow:
Combining the description of Makespan in above, we can obtain the fitness function based optimal span, its specific condition is shown as below:
Fitness function has very important meaning and has connection with optimal solution and evolutionary direction of group. In initial period of evolution, the group is misled by particle that has a certain proportion of supernormal fitness value, and when it approaches to convergence, the evolution difficulty of fitness value of particle increases, so as that the optimal solution cannot be obtained. Based on this, properly optimize above function and convert it into the following form:
In above formula, both of and are respectively used to refer the fitness value before and after adjusting; both of and are respectively used to refer its upper, lower bound,  is the real number in the scope of (0,1), the and are respectively replaced by the maximum, minimum value of current group; in here, the  is given to improve the randomness of GA fitness value; in case there is higher difference for the size of and , the difference of and will be smaller through corresponding adjusting, so as that the adverse effect of group caused by supernormal individual can be avoided. In the case that the size of and is very close, the difference of the both will be bigger through adjusting, so as that the difference between individuals will increase, the space is used to seeking the optimal situation will increase finally.
On the other hand, the aspect of load balancing must be taken into account when scheduling the task to improve the level of resources utilization. In here, we measure the parameter through the standard deviation of task allocation of resource node on chromosome. After initial processing, in the case that the group size is , the resource number is n, average task number of resource node of each chromosome is . Relatively smaller chromosome of standard deviation of task shall be selected in reproduction process, so this function is defined as for this reason:
Experiment and Analysis
In research process, we carry out simulation test through the platform constructed by , scheduling algorithm is achieved under the . In order to verity the algorithm, we compare it with proposed new algorithm and GA, IGA, mainly analyze the parameters of load balancing and time span.
3 racks are set in the simulation process and each rack is equipped with appropriate host component; various virtual machines are set for the latter and, each virtual machine (no more than 8 sets) is equipped with 1 GB internal storage and quad-cord; specifically, that is to say that Map and Reduce are provided with 2 task slots, so that the required virtual machine can be configured on various kinds of physical machines with maximum; this kind of method are used to reduce the same task to complete the storage resource.
Maximum evolutionary algebra is set as 200, the scale of group is 100, c1 = 0.48, m1 = 0.008, c2 = 0.84, m2 = 0.08
(1) The number of nodes is set as 50, the variational interval of task number is (1000~ 5000), the time span of three methods is mainly described in Figure 2 . three are very close and when the number of tasks are over 4000, time span value of the method designed by us is far smaller than GA and IGA; the main reason is that both of GA and IGA have lost potential valuable genes at the early stage of evolution and are caught in local convergence at the early stage. Therefore, when the number of nodes remains unchanged and the number of tasks increases, the effect of new method designed by us is more superior to GA and IGA.
(2) Number of tasks is set as 5000, the scope of change of virtual resources node is in the range of (5~ 50), the time span of three methods is mainly described in Figure 3 . From above Figure, we can know that the time span of three above reduces gradually with the improvement continually of the number of nodes. When the resources number is over 30, the method improved by us is nearly close to the time span of IGA; however, when the node is below 30, the time span of new method improved by us is much smaller than IGA; therefore, when the number of tasks remain unchanged and the number of node is smaller, improved method is better than IGA.
(3) The number of nodes and tasks is set as 50 and 5000 respectively, 5 nodes are used to collect data when simulates; specific allocation of the indexes of CPU is shown as Figure 4 . 
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From above Figure, we can know that, by comparison, the fluctuation of CPU, internal storage and bandwidth availability ratio of the new method improved by us is smaller than GA and IGA obviously, and it approaches to balance. Therefore, the new method improved by us can fully balance utilization of resources of each node, so that the availability ratio of quality of service and resource can be improved obviously. Figure 5 , we can know that the load of method improved by us is relative uniform; in order to keep experiment effect, we arbitrarily select task allocation ration of 5 nodes to evaluate the variance, and specific results are shown as follow Table 2 . From the data in above Tab., we can know that the variance of the method improved by us is better than GA and IGA, which indicates that number of tasks of each node of this method is very uniform; therefore, load balancing character of the method improved by us is better obviously.
From the above, we can know that the method optimized by us on load balancing and time span is better than GA and IGA obviously by comparison. In practice, the user has certain demand for above two aspects; the new method proposed by us can meet the practical need and has relatively better overall performance for this reason.
Conclusion
From above, the difficulties of the existing of load balancing and optimal span are under the cloud environment; for this reason, intelligent optimizing strategy of virtual resource scheduling is designed in this paper; which fully takes into account the advantages of cloud virtual resource, improves the selection and cross processing in GA and takes the optimal span and load function as the double fitness function to make the resource scheduling efficiency improved obviously. On the other hand, the resource can be obtained by this scheme from cluster of cloud service to fully ensure it in load balancing condition. At the same time, the CloudSim is used to simulate in this paper; research shows that the time of all tasks can be reduced and the load balancing problem can be improved further by the using of this method; so that its work scheduling efficiency is relative higher; which is very applicable to the large-scale resources scheduling under cloud environment.
